Seven Events
Have Wolcott As Contender

Students Required
To Pay Small
Gate Fee

By Bill Burns
If Captain Fred Wolcott had his way he would be able to arrange seven events at the Conference track meet here Friday and Saturday.

He has been coaching Bronte to try this super-sportsman undertaking long enough to test the 100-yard, both hurdles, broad jump, sprint relay, and the mile relay, although he has never run the last race.

Wolcott has this high-point in mind. If he is not able to control the running he is trying to help Texas by std.

in his seven events this year.

Bicycling facilities
will be available
for the afternoon's
entertainment. An
admission tax of 10 cents
and pay twenty-five cents for
the same time Saturday. Students
will be open to the Rice students at
the polls Monday. For secretary-
treasurist of the Junior Class vice-presidency run-off. Candidates eliminated from
the senior class top spot for Quinn.
Texas Harmony For Roosevelt
FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT, that great humanitarian and friend of the common people, as one of the designers of the New Deal, was honored last week in the City Auditorium, without one word, but he was given away none that he will for the third term, but the various political machines around the country are clinging to the Roosevelt bucking as steadfast and prominent conventions will in later years, and in Texas they do it in the name of harmony.

What seems to have happened is that the Democratic political leaders are endeavoring to make Jack Garner a Roosevelt, but they can not maintain him for to the event that the great humanitarian again, they will have a comfortable majority. It is not primarily the small men no one is to suffer for the extinction of the minor, as long as they have a reasonable chance of the national convention. It should appear that a Garner is often many of the, but they were instructed to support the major party of the denomination. It also followed a statement that the resolution passed was a "happy" one.

It seems to be true in the easy appearance of the Texas Democrats must expect Jack Garner to be the favorite son from Texas and to get for him would wash the local machine, and at the same time not so much to the movement and the development of the race should be particularly, would probably be elected. This harmony business in the big league is the big league. And anyone is to suffer from the March and harmony of the Texas Democrats, it is Jack Garner.

So should be taken in the face appearance of the Texas Democrats must expect Jack Garner to be the favorite son from Texas and to get for him would wash the local machine, and at the same time not so much to the movement and the development of the race should be particularly, would probably be elected. This harmony business in the big league is the big league. And anyone is to suffer from the March and harmony of the Texas Democrats, it is Jack Garner.

Small Dues Should Bring Big Crowd
The new club for private and public schools, organized with a capital of $500, is working hard at attracting a large membership. The value received for the dues is great. All students in the private schools and members in the public schools will be eligible for membership in the club. The club has already reached the number of 100 members and is growing rapidly.

Symonds' Band Was a Hit
WALTER SYMONDS, the local orchestra player for the Rally Club, and his band were a big success in their recent engagement. The band played to a full house of enthusiastic listeners, who were greatly impressed by the skill and harmony of the performers. The band was well-received throughout the engagement, and received many enthusiastic compliments from the audience.

The Camphillie Meets Its Deadline
THE FIRST copy of the silver anniversary edition of the Camphillie will be presented by the B.A. and B.B. Association of the University of Texas. This is the 15th issue of the club, and the members are proud of the success of their publication. The Camphillie is a monthly magazine, and the members are looking forward to the next issue with great anticipation.

The Thresher
The monthly literary magazine of the University of Texas, the Thresher, has just been published. The magazine features a wide variety of articles, including fiction, poetry, and essays, and is a valuable resource for students and faculty alike.

The Rice Buckle
Rice Buckle $1.50

J.W. Sweeney Jewelers Co.
700 MAIN STREET CORNER CAPITOL

Visit the
RICE CLASS
at
THE SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
110 MAIN STREET

Over Ninety Five Years
A Synonym For Security
State Mutual Life Assurance Co. of Worcester, Massachusetts
AGENTS
Maurice Baldec and Associates
65 Washington Street

YOU SAID IT
WALT WYMAN
"In the coldest season a man can win his best. If you've got a heart, you've got a winsome story."

FLIP FUDGEE
"I want to do something nice for someone today. I'm going to go out and buy a flower for someone."
Girls' Club Heads Will Be Selected At Monday Election

Candidates selected this week by a nominating committee are Marie Flinn and Margaret Montgomery, both of eight grades; and Mary Lea Rogers, Betty Jane Menefee, Mary Margaret Wigger and Marguerite Williams, all of seventh grade. The election will be held at 3 p.m. Monday in the school auditorium.

Rumblin New Head Of Chemistry Affililiate

The Rio Chapter of the student affiliate of the American Chemical Society met in the Student Center Wednesday and installed Rose Rice as president.

Frost and Marjorie Parsons for nominating committee are Marion Rice chapter.

Electronic circuits of the final four sections, which make up the test in electronics, are to be submitted to the second terminal of the eleventh grade, which is to be held in the last period of the day.
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Baylor Blasts Three Rice Hurlers to Score 10-8 Win

Initial Meeting of '41 Baptist Council To Be Held Sunday

Senior Members Given Pina at Pirate Banquet

First regular meeting of the 1941 Baptist Students' Union Council will be held at 3 p.m. Sunday in the home of Dorothy Bell, 300 Preston. A dinner will be served with a short program and an address by Professor B.L. Carter, president of the university.

Several hundred principal members of the Baptist Student Union Council were the privileged members, with Dean Hale, president, in charge of entertainment. From there everyone was asked to the graduation party of the 1935 council. LaDonna West and Juanita Dwelley were the program chairwomen.

Seven Bobbles Beat Owls In Series Opener

Bob Watson Silences Baylor Barrage In Late Tinnings

The Baylor Bears opened their NCAA program with ten hits Thursday afternoon to take the opener of a two-game series 10-8. Seven mostly nice misses, plus two Owls in the outfield, gave the invading Bears a total of six unearned runs.

Baylor was off to a fast start in the first, Harris walked after Bob Watson to load the bases. Harris scored on a sacrifice fly by Leon Walker, and followed this with a single to center, allowing the runners to score. A sacrifice fly by Howard Smith made it 4-0.

Three-hit singles; Carswell, home runs; off Watson. 3 and 3 in 4 and 1-3 in-